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CUT THIS OUT,

Edward Hine, a -correspondent of the

Liverpool Mercury, in a communicetion

'ea that paper speaks as follows:

I am willies to risk my reptitation as

a-publin man if the worst ease OS small-

pox. egneot be ettectually cured n three

dies, simply by cream of tartar. This

rescen-rios--r.50 per year
is a sure and never failing remedy. One

in advance

is.  if not paid within :V days from d„tej 
ounce of eresun of tartar dissolved in a

af sul,riIing. 
pint of boiling water to be drank when

.DVECTISINO—display-0. per square cold, at ehor
t intervals. 'teen b taLen

A.mentbly. Locals C cents per line each at any time and is a prereetati...e as wall

*set Lion. Special retea by contract, as a curative. It is known to heve (tired

e-°‘ Weekly Montanian.
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JEALOVeY.

:one accord and general prosperity was

the result. To day she is one
 of the

thriftiest cities of the east and the _les-

son of the first dawn of .her prosperity

is still fresh in the minds of many of

her citizens. There are other jealoueies

'even more harrassing to a 
community

'than the first named. Those in
 which

'whole communities become 
involved

Inore or less in eette disputes which

does not and should not be of the

'slightest concern to other than the

principals involved. These things are

brought shout ba the jealouiy of
 neigh-

bors. Fanned by the breath of
 etandal

mongers, prattlers, repeaters, d
ouble re-

peaters, an omatic repeaters, trou
ble ma-

kers, liars, and liars with a big 
!), moun-

'taine are always made of mole 
and,

eto the feeble minded, become te
rrrible

Affairs. Though the point at issue may

not concern more than one o
r two par-

ties materielly, through tile jealous

prattle the fertile imagination of ale

'4!)eople become so great ti: at they all

nfolly get to thinking that they are

principals in it. The whole affair may,

arise from an issue where one 
man may

pay more attention to one woman than

he Mity to some other woman
 and some

other woman become jealons about. it.

After while it is fanned about 
and the

whole neighborhood of women become

jealous because they are nut receiving

the same attention as the one
 woman,

no matter what that attention may be.

Their imagination, of course, in such

cases ia very great. The same rule is

found universal with the opposite sex

who have not attended the sch
ool of ex

perience and learned the lesso
n of how

to attend to their own business and let

other people's business alone
. In Indi-

Ana recently a poor wretch wa
s dragged

to a tree, tied and horsewhipped for

partaking of certain luxuries. ThOSO

Who participated in the whippi
ng would

heed gladly participated in the same

luxury had the opportunity been 
afford-

ed them, but it was not and they rere

overcome by the green eyed muester.

The wife appeared upon the'
 scone i th

a wineeester reel there is no
w three less

people ill Indiana. No al rests were

inade. By thei tone Indian
ians ws•e

taught a lesson. At this instance we

are glad to annoence to the 
outer world

that Thompson I. Ols is nut beset with

these deadly ad !era to any notable ex-

tent. True these evil doers can 
be

found in every ceminunity
 to some ex-

tent and by taking heed of t
he lessons

exemplified by deeds of tue pa
st human-

ity might be QieVa...0 4.7
' the place of

such teaching. Pray let, it
 be so here.

'r 1(1 T R

An observant epi:11 driver says:

When you ask a man to s
ubscribe for a

paper, ani he says: "Oh 
I never read

much, and besideof, t4.3rve a
re too leag-

ued tight," apolegize to h
int for making

the mistake and leave him. Life is

too short to waste trying to teach

a jackass to sing s
oprano. All gentle-

men nowadays read 
newspapers, and

lots of them.. Show us a man who liv
es

for years in a town or e
ouatry and never

subscribes for the papers published

there and we will show you a man

whose head is shaped like a piece of

pie, with the point up, and 
whose igno

ranee is only exceeded by his gall.
 A

newspaper is an institution t
hat works

day and night for every d
ecent man in

the community. Th
erefore, every de-

cent man of the commu
nity is in honor

bound to assist in its support. The

great trouble is that some awellhead

'reheats fancy they are
 making the Pli-

tt): a I resent when 
they take his pp r.

in a hundred thousand without a failu
re.

I have myself festered hundreds by this

mean?, It never leaves a 'nark, never

Causes bhmievas, Red alwava prevent
s

tedious liegering. If the .copla would

only try it and report all the cures to

There it nothing in a commenity you, you woald require to employ many

more detrimental to it than the vi.aet volumes if yeca gave them publicity.

,al that green eyed monster, jealousy.

We once new a town in the ftir east tha
t As tbe diptheria is raging in the East

:vas 'bylined by all peace loving 
people and may possibly extend westward

on account of its reputation as a
 city r f through the niceliums of rapi

d transit

,petty jealousies. Every merch
ant was we will tell our readers of a :attnedy

jealous of every other merchant 
in the which has cured one of

 the weret casts

.:city thus ne enterprise could he 
started. in the eh:: of New York o

f diptheria in

.In this way every thing becam
e etagnat- its most malignant form. It 'wee the

-Every man in trying to beat 
every four-year-old child of a print

er who had

'Da:v.111ln beat himse:f, therefore the been pronounce
d incurable by the beet

.populeee finelly became disgust
ed with physicians. The thoughtful father to

'themselves and Limed away. Tho soothe the little °noes suffering
s in its-

-place was repeopled with fair minded last hours burned a quantity of liquid

people who all pulled tegeather with tar and turpentine in the room. No

sooner had the odor become noticeable

than the little one began to breathe

easier, soon fell to .a peaceful sleep and

continued to gain in strength and health

until entirely recovered, the treatment

being constantly kept up. I13, this treat-

ment the gerin•of the disease is dissolved

and rendered harmless.

An Arkansas puper sieve in one of the

mountainous counties only one man

took a neearaper nni all the citizens

for some distance alonnil would gather

in to hear the news when it came. A

listener one time asked what the demo-

crats were doing in congress. .."Oh," re-

piled the reader, they're playing the•

dickens over there. They have passed

a law adding two months to the year, SUBSCRIBE

and the worst of it is they have made
F011.

them both winter months." "Blast

their souls," said a lietener, "and rnl THE

nearly oat of fodder."

A GOOD .!.I.ECEIPT.

To cure a felon, take sassafras bark

and grind it in the coffee mill or util
e. -

wise ; stir into a poultace with cold wa.

ter and apply to the felon. Keep wei

by putting in coNI w;.ter ; that is, du not

let it dry out. In a:short time the felon

AViii ha killed. the writer eays that a

woman who had been suffering extreme

pain night and day, and could get no

sleep, and was told this retnetly. She

immediately tried it and in fifteen min-

utes after the application she was asleep„

1Vhen she awoke, the felon was killed.

Grover Cleveland is a business presi-

ient. A Item- borrowing $1.50,000,000

from England and getting Ids percent-

age on the lean, he now tries to square

himself with the neople of this country
.

by advising international concessione,

and urging his political colleagues to

advocate war proclamations. Cleveland

is the greatest fraud that the soil of t
ide

American con ti nen t ever produced and

it is a pity that he was not impeache
d

long ago. Mr. Cleve]and cannot square

himself in any measure with the br
ain:,

and thinking classes of this loyal and if
t-

dependent country.—Missoulian.

D'F L. Bt-131:.,

DENTIST
Thompson Falls, Mont.

EVERY WOMAN'S FRIEND

mONTANIAN.

Givea cctor to the cheek, sparkle to ra
mt

the eye and peace to mind.

'POSITIVE CURE ;or female trou- YEAR.

hies.
Sldrese, Mrs. L. Vernon,

Manager.
Stockton, California.

Business
DOES (400D WORK.
C. Scott, the Horse Plains tailor,

and barber, has opened out a neat ea-

tablishment, and is also doing excelle
nt.

work at cleaning clothes.

He is permanently located and you

need not hesitate sending your clothes

to him for cleansing and repairing.

ivercoets, suits and all classes of g pads

MRS. C. W. TAY3.1AN 
cleaned, repair( fl and made as good as

new at very low prives.

—FA SIM ;;1.1111.E

Does all kirola of plain and fancy

sewing, cutting, fitting and dress-

making.

Thompson Falls, Ment.

 41.0.1.fares.,,,smeauma,..m.

I. G. DENNY,

Attorney-itlaw
Rooms 4 and 5, If!ggina Avenue,

Daily Block. MI:110UL A, MnNT.
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N1V.A RD .DELicrirr  —nor L1 TICK -

• YOUR A 0 Et. FitoM:
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11.1 111 TO I1E 20ES.
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L. Danforth, M. D.
11111'SICI.IN and SURG

EON!

Has located in Thompson Falls to

practice his profession and
 would re.

spectfully solicit a portion of the 
busi-

LIM. of this community.

a..

11111.111, 
Ar••••••••—•••11.1,-,,
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correspond W' it !I

e--Tf1E—

\\Te.stcro lioritrom
Ifivestont Co.

\lining Engineering

:

Real Estate and

Stock Brokers :

Reliable Lilis and Fit

Insurance 

••—••••••••••••••

lompson Falls,

Don't be a claw

Just behaupe )tat have never taken advant
age tel

the wally great ibartrait,4 no-t% being- offered he!

GOODOIIILD (V CO)PAM'

I;; no reason why you should nev
er do so

Nothing like it

NOWHERE

Nits been seen till?:

Century :

Is there such Value

For r little Money

Don't fail to make hay while

the sun-shines. You can do

this as thi dawn of an unpre-

cedented season of' pvosperitv

ja -upon its, especially in the

Noi-thwest. :

11(1, dmitIsli
No siiecial 1 arg,ainr4

in any I ii to, as we o41

fer imprecedenied

bargains in all lines.,

WE ARE HERE TO STAY
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Anti do business on businesst

principles

kotklithi & Coiupaii y.k

e

Montana.

Thoi n p 1, Aiont ana.


